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COMPRESSOR ROLLER BEARING
DYNAMICS ANALYSIS

C. R. Slayton and E. M. Hall, Jr.
General Electri c Company
Louisv ille, Kentucky

ABSTRACT

The mathematical model developed and presented in
this paper can easily be used to predict roller
velocit y and acceler ation as each parameter is independently varied.

An analyti cal model of roller dynamics in a stationary vane type rotary compressor is presented.
With the roller considered as a free-body, equations are derived for friction al and viscous drag
forces and a second order non-lin ear differe ntial
equation developed which governs roller motion.
Solutio ns are presented for both hydrodynamic
roller to shaft bearing lubrica tion and simple
friction contact . Use of the model for sensiti vity
analysi s is discussed and several observa tions
made to improve bearing performance.

The analysi s serves as a tool to understanding
bearing failure s and provid~design guidance for
new designs.
ASSUMPTIONS
1. Gas compression begins with crank angle, e,
past zero degrees.

INTRODUCTION

2. The deflect ion of the vane due to pressur e loads
is not signifi cant.

In a station ary vane rotary compressor the roller
serves to divide the energy input to the eccentr ic
vane nose bearing system into levels which can be
reliabl y tolerate d by the design materia ls and
lubrica tion system under all normally expected
operatin g conditi ons.

e,

3. Shaft speed,
will be considered to be constant at 3400 RPM.
4. Deflection of the shaft between its support
bearings is negligi ble.

The relativ e velocit y between the roller and the
shaft eccentr ic determine for any load the energy
levels imparted to both the roller !.D./ec centric
bearing and the roller 0.0./va ne nose bearing .
Limits can be establis hed by considering the roller
fixed rigidly to the shaft eccentr ic and rotatin g
at shaft speed, in which case no energy is expended
in the roller !.D./ec centric bearing , and maximum
friction al wear occurs at the vane.nose to roller
0.0. contact . Maximum energy can be imparted to
the eccentr ic bearing by allowing the roller to
roll around the cylinde r wall in the directio n
opposit e to shaft rotatio n. In this case, maximum
relativ e velocit y between roller I.D. and shaft
eccentr ic occurs and, with periods of boundary
lubrica tion, can result in eccentr ic bearing
seizure or wear.

5. Contact between vane and roller is frictio nal.
There is no hydrodynamic film lubrica tion.
6. Inertia in the vane springs is negligi ble.
7. The radial clearan ce between the roller and
compressor cylinde r will be considered constan t
with respect to e.
8. Intake and discharge ports are suffici ently
close to the vane that compression starts
immediately and gas pressur e will not exceed
dischar ge, or case, pressur e.
9. The compressor cylinde r is considered infinit ely
stiff.
10. Gaseous drag effects at the inlet and discharge
ports are negligi ble.

Many parameters influen ce roller velocit y such as
gas pressur e loads, friction coeffic ients, bearing
clearan ces, oil effectiv e viscosi ty, etc. To do an
experimental sensiti vity analysi s to evaluat e the
relativ e effects of all possibl e combinations of
critica l parameters is an insurmountable task.

11. The viscous drag between the roller ends and the
cylinde r end plates prorluces a force normal to
the roller which is negligi ble.
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12. During the first 180° of shaft rotation , vane
inertia and slot friction forces are not sufficient to lift the vane from the roller.
13. Gas compression is polytrop ic with the compression coeffici ent equal to 1.2.
The following assumptions are involved in the
applicat ion of Hydrodynamic Theory to lubricat ion
problems. These assumptions will apply at all
places except the vane-ro ller interfac e.
14. Lubricant is Newtonian, i.e. shear stress is
proportional to the rate of shear.

as a heavily loaded journal bearing using Sommerfield's equation s. The analysis of Fl6 considering
the conditio n of extreme boundary lubricat ion and
resultin g friction al contact between the shaft and
idler will also be considered.
The above described forces all produce torques
accelera ting the roller such that

where Ir is the roller mass moment of inertia.

15. Film is so thin compared with the ratio of
kinematic viscosit y to linear velocity , that
motion of the fluid is laminar.

va e

16. No slip occurs between fluid and bearing
surfaces .

Housing wall

17. Fluid inertia terms are negligib le.
18. Weight of fluid is negligib le.
19. Fluid is incompressible.
20. Fluid film is so thin that the pressure remains
constant across its depth.
21. Fluid film is so thin that any curvatur e of the
bearing surfaces may be ignored and the films
unwrapped for analysis .
22. The viscosit y of the fluid is uniform throughout the film.
23. There is no end leakage from the bearing (this
is equivale nt to assuming the bearing to have
an infinite length).

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Figure l is a cross-se ctional view of a stationa ry
vane rutary compressor design showing the tangential
forces acting on the roller which determine its
angular accelera tion, ~. with respect to the shaft.
Figure 1
F5 may be calculat ed using figure 2 and determining
the forces acting on the vane as a function of the
crank angle, e. From fi~ure 2 and algebrai c
analysis ,

F5 is the friction al force on the roller produced
by the roller motion with respect to the vane
nose.
F15 is the combination of viscous and friction al
forces which occur between the ends of the roller
and the compressor end plates.

F 1 ·P(,~::~ K-j [(,+r+RR)-(,co,e+(r+RR)co,a)]h,(2)

F14 is the viscous drag force on the roller produced by the oil film between the roller outside
diameter and the compressor cylinder wall. In this
analysis , the clearanc e is assumed constant with
crank angle, e, however in actual practice the
clearanc e is set to a minimum at the crank angle
where discharge pressure is reached at AHAM rating
conditio ns to minimize leakage past the roller to
the suction side.

where v =[R/Fn -e) _ RR (2n-w) +
8
2
L

F1 6 is the viscous drag on the roller inside diameter determined by analyzing the roller bearing

and V8 =n(Rc -RR )h.

2

(JRR2=;zsto"2e +ECOS 6) ( ES inS)J
2
2

0
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2

J h,

The reactio n forces F , F3 and F must be solved
from equilibrium equations. Some6 control is required over the signs of the frictio nal forces
"ll 1F?' and "JJ F " to assure they oppose
vane
1 3
moti~n.
The angle
a is used as a key.
-F4-F 7+F 10+Fg+F 8+___a___Jl (ABS F )
3
ABS a 1
+~1(ABS F2)+F 6cosa+F sina"'0.
5

(13)

-F,g(1 2!2)+F17 (1 /2)-F21 -F 1 -F (cosa)l
2 11 5
2
+F 6 (sina)l -F2o(l 2/3)+Fl g(l /3)"'0.
2

( 15)

ABS

a

(16)

Using figure 3, the viscous drag at the roller ends
can be calcul ated as a function of fluid viscos ity
and the veloci ty gradie nt between the roller ends

Figure 2
(3)
(4)
(5)
F 10 =mv[~s 2 coss+(r+RR)a2cosa].

(6)

F17 =Ps1 2h.

(7)

F1g=P 8 1 h,
2

(8)

where P6 , the compressed gas pressure is

- (vy;)so\ ·

pe-Ps

K

(9)

Flg"'(Pc;Ps) 12h.

(10)

8) 12.h

(11 )

F2o=fP c-P

,-2~

(12)

Fi_gure 3
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and the compressor end plates. In one case we
conside r viscous drag on the top face of the
roller and friction al drag on the lower face
which supports the roller weight and the unbalanced pressur e load at the roller top face.

The parameters for the solutio n of F14 are shown
in figure 4. With the constra ints of the assumptions previously discuss ed, the shear force can be
expressed as
( 19)

The total F15 force then is the sum of viscous
drag force and the friction al drag force and can
be expressed as
Fl5=vtRe[2~Ree-2~Re~l+~(RR2_Rs2)hpu3

( 17)

2Ce

+Reet(Pc;Ps1 J.l

3+Re(2~-e)t(P c;P ej

ur

Assuming viscous drag at both ends of the roller,
F15 is
2vtRR [2~R S-2~R ~]
F =c:-----e ·
e
15

(18)

As shown in figure 5, the normal forces acting on
the roller which are F6 , the vane reactio n force,
F11 , the gas pressur e force, and F12• the roller
centrifu gal force, can be resolved to an equivalent force, F13 . The equations for the magnutide
of the force vectors not previously shown are
(refer to figure 6),
(20)

e

(21)

The resulta nt of the force
is shown to be

a= tan

vec~~~s

F6 , F11• and F12

-1

From F13 , the eccentr ic bearing load as a function
-of the crank angle can be calcula ted.
First, conside r the eccentr ic bearing roller I.D.
interfa ce as a heavily loaded journal bearing
(Ref. 1). From this analysi s

Rs2(H 8 )¢(4n)[l-(Ks~+l.l2) 2 l
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F16= - - - - - - - - - - - -

(24)

Cs[2+(Kg¢+1.12~)]

(25)

Fi_qure 4

Equation 1 can now be expanded by incorpo rating
equations 16, 18, 19, and 24 such that
1 2
• (J2)~[1-(K 8 ~+1.12) 2 J 1 ,
•.
(26)
.---::....
w=K -(Jl lw- ·---:
[2+(K8w+l.l2) 2J
9
2
2
•
F5RR tnvtRRRe 26Rc RRvhJ e.
-+
+
where K9--1
1
1R
Cavg r
Ce r
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(27)

Fi_gure 5

4~vtRRRe2 + 2SRcRR2vh

Jl

CeiR

Figure 6

(28)

The solution of the equation with appropria te
values for functiona l coefficie nts provides analytical results in good agreement with experimental data.

Cavglr

02 = (4n)Rs3(Hg)v
Cslr

(29)

DISCUSSION

Equation 26 is non-linea r and can be programmed for
numerical integratio n.

An unusual experimental technique was used to
verify the model at a single set of geometric
clearance parameters. As shown in figure 7, the
upper roller end was machined as a circular ramp
with a .030" step. Four proximity transduce rs were
mounted in the upper plate equally spaced on a
circular radius such that the machined roller end
would always be sensed by at least one transducer. Because of the eccentric translatio n motion
of the roller, four transduce rs were necessari ly
used. To prevent gas leakage across the machined
roller end, the ramp was filled with an epoxy and
machined to finish end dimensions. The variable
reluctanc e proximity transduce r of course, does not
sense the nonconducting epoxy.

Under start-up condition s or condition s of extreme
load and/or marginal lubricatio n from temperature
or dilution effects, it is possible that full
hydrodynamic lubricatio n may not exist at the shaft
eccentric interface with the roller I.D. In this
case, F16 may simply be calculated as a frictional
force resulting from the force F13·
Fl6

=

\.l5F13

(30)

In this case equation 26 reduces to
(31)
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With this arrangement, the direction of roller rotation is easily determined by the slope of the
output voltage, i.e. whether positive or negative.
The instantaneous velocity and acceleratio n is
determined by measuring the slope and its rate of
change. The output of the transducers was read on
a four channel Tectronix oscilloscop e in parallel
with a high speed oscillograp h.
This experimental analysis measures the roller
motion with respect to the fixed end plate. Assuming constant shaft speed, we can directly correlate this measurement with the analytical analysis
results.
Measurements of roller speed with nominal pump
clearance at a standard load point show the
average roller velocity to be approximately 30 RPM
relative to the plate. At 3400 RPM shaft speed
roller speed relative to the shaft is 3370 RPM or
353 rad/sec.
The velocity calculated by use of equation (31)
varied from 332 rad/sec at e = oo to a mi,nimum of
119 rad/sec ate= 330°. The average velocity was
260 rad/sec in close agreement with experimental
results.

.030_"_,..._. . .

With experimental verificatio n complete, the model
can now be used to predict roller motion in a
sensitivity analysis.
Analytical and experimental data suggests gas
pressure loading, oil viscosity, and development
of a hydrodynamic oil film at the eccentric bearing to be primary drivers that govern roller
motion.
Even without doing a sensitivity analysis, two
areas in the compressor deserve further design
attention. First, if the roller to shaft interface is to be treated as a journal bearing, full
oil film development is difficult due to a low
(.6) length to diameter ratio. With a value this
low, high oil leakage at the ends of the bearing
will occur, violating an assumption. It is possible that a stable oil film will not exist due to
the rapidly changing bearing load and load direction. Secondly, the vane to roller reaction load
may be considerably reduced by the simple expedient of reducing the vane width.

FIGURE 7

REFERENCE 1
Machine Design
McGraw-Hill Series in Mechanical Engineering
Richard G. Folsom, Consulting Editor
Chapter 9, pgs 270-312
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IDENTIFICATION OF ANALYSIS SYMBOLS
Net side gas pressu re force on vane
Reaction force between vane and
cylind er housing

y

Reaction force between vane and
cylind er housing

Radians

Used in the geometric deriva tion
of B

Radians

Used in the deriva tion of F
15
Used in the deriva tion of F
15

Radians
Unitle ss

Gas pressu re force on back of vane

e:

Frictio n force between vane and
roller

Inches
Inches

Normal force between vane nose and
roller

\)

Eccen tricity between roller center
line and shaft eccent ric center

lb-sec /in 2 Viscos ity of oil
Unitle ss

Coeffi cient of frictio n between
vane and slot walls

Unitle ss

Coeffi cient of frictio n between
vane and roller

113

Unit less

Coeffi cient of frictio n between
roller end and end plate

Vane inertia force

Rc

Inches

Radius of cylind er

lb

Net gas pressu re force on roller

RR

Inches

Roller outside radius

F12

1b

Roller centrif ugal force

Rs

Inches

Shaft eccent ric radius

F13

lb

Re

Inches

F14

lb

Resultant of F6 , F11, and F12
Viscous drag force at roller O.D.

Roller mid-radius between O.D.
and I.D.

F15

lb

r

Inches

Vane nose radius

Ps

1b/in 2

Suction pressu re

P9

lb/in2

Compressed gas pressu re

Pc

lb/in 2

Case (or discharge) pressu re

P
4
K

lb/in2

Roller bearing unit load

Unitle ss

Polytro pic compression coeffi cient

lb

Spring force on back of vane

lb

Suction gas pressu re force on vane
nose

Fg

lb

Compressed gas pressu re force on
vane nose

FlO

lb

F
11

Ill

Viscous and frictio n drag force
between roller 0.0. and cylind er
end plate
Viscous drag force between roller
I.D. and shaft
Gas pressu re forces on vane from
gas in vane slot
Gas pressu re forces on vane from gas
in vane slot

Vane spring consta nt

Gas pressu re forces on vane from gas
in vane slot

"Convenience" consta nt used in
roller bearing journa l analys is

Gas pressu re forces on vane from gas
in vane slot
8

Radians

Crank angle

B

Radians

One half arc angle over which F
14
is distrib uted

Radians Angle between vane center line and the
vane/r oller reactio n force line
Radians

CJ

Bearing eccent ricity ratio used
for the deriva tion of F
16
Shaft eccent ricity

Radians

With roller center as the vertex , the
angle between line to vane nose and
roller/ cylind er contac t point
Line of action of resulta nt force F
13
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Ce

Inches

Roller end clearance to cylind er

Cr

Inches

Roller radial clearan ce to cylind er

Cs

Inches

Roller radial clearan ce to shaft

Cavg Inches

Average roller radial clearan ce to
cylind er across oil film arc

hr

Inches

Minimum oil film thickn ess at
roller O.D.

Inches

Charac teristic vane dimensions

Inches

Charac teristic vane dimensions

12
h

Inches

Charact eristic vane dimensions

Inches

Height of cylinder , roller and vane

w

Inches

Width of vane

A8

in 2

Discharge area

V6

in 3

Discharge volume

V6

in 3

Displacement volume

e
w

Rad/sec Shaft angular velocity

~

Rad/sec 2 Roller angular accelera tion

a

Rad/sec

Rate of change of u

P

lb/in3

Roller material density

mv

Slugs

Vane mass

mr

Slugs

Roller mass

Ir

Slugs

Roller mass moment of inertia

g

in/sec 2 Gravitat ional constant

t

Inches

Roller radial thickness (RR-Rs)

H8

Inches

Height of shaft eccentri c lobe

0

Rad/sec

Roller angular velocity with respect
to shaft

J.ls

Coeffici ent of friction between
shaft and roller

K9

"Conveni-ence" constant

Jl

"Convenience" constant

J2

"Convenience" constant
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APPENDIX B
Paper Arrived After Completi on of Editing

